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Fri 10th Feb at 5.00pm 
Sat 11th - Sun 19th Feb at 3.00pm 

 

Half term family fun ... 
 

PUSS IN BOOTS: 
THE LAST WISH PG 

——————————————————— 
Fri 10th - Thurs 16th Feb at 7.15pm 

 

Gerard Butler and Daniella Pineda in 
 

PLANE 15 
——————————————————— 

Fri 17th & Sat 18th Feb at 7.15pm 
Sun 19th Feb at 6.00pm 
Mon 20th Feb at 3.00pm 
Tues 21st Feb at 7.15pm 
Wed 22nd Feb at 3.00pm 
Thurs 23rd Feb at 7.15pm 

 

Michelle Williams, Paul Dano and Seth Rogen in 
 

THE FABELMANS                                  12A 
——————————————————— 

Mon 20th Feb at 7.15pm 
Tues 21st Feb at 3.00pm 
Wed 22nd Feb at 7.15pm 
Thurs 23rd Feb at 3.00pm 

 

Cate Blanchett in 
 

TÁR 15 
——————————————————— 

Sun 26th Feb at 7.30. LIVE ON STAGE 
Tickets: £17.50, Conc. £16.50 

 

THE VOX BEATLES 
——————————————————— 

Mon 27th Feb - Thurs 2nd Mar at 7.15pm   
 

Channing Tatum and Salma Hayek in  
 

MAGIC MIKE’S 
LAST DANCE 15 

——————————————————— 
Fri 3rd & Sat 4th Mar at 7.15pm 

Wed 8th Mar at 3.00pm & 7.15pm 
 

Brendan Fraser in  
 

THE WHALE 15 
——————————————————— 

Sun 5th Mar at 7.30. LIVE ON STAGE 
Tickets: £18.50, Conc. £17.95 

 

FOREVER IN 
BLUE JEANS 

High Street, Leiston. IP16 4BZ 
01728 830549 

www.leistonfilmtheatre.co.uk 

Sun 5th Mar, 7.30pm 
Tickets: £18.50, Conc. £17.95 

NOW BOOKING 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  

Sun 26th Feb, 7.30pm 
Tickets: £17.50, Conc. £16.50 

NOW BOOKING 

“Cate  Blanchette is utterly 
magnetic as an imperious maestro 
in this ultra-stylish drama.”  
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A NOTE FROM OUR EDITOR
Spring is not far away – a time of growth - and in these difficult times 

I’m sure we are all hoping this will apply to our economy! This month’s 

editorial is aimed at local businesses – if you want more customers or 

wish to increase your ticket sales why not get in touch about advertising 

with us? Signing up for a few months will get you a discount and keep 

your name out there – if people don’t know about you, they won’t spend 

their money with you. If they do they may well use your services or 

attend your event and your outlay will be covered. As well as appearing 

in our magazines, (which we know our readers engage with, as they tell 

us), we will also give your advert a plug on our social media channels: Instagram, Facebook 

and Twitter. Our ethos is to provide free local news to the community, whilst supporting local 

businesses who, in turn, support us by keeping our publications going.

And to our readers, as always, please let me know if you have anything you wish to appear 

within these pages! 

Email: lou@tidecollection.com. I look forward to hearing from you!

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

Love is friendship that has caught fire. It is quiet understanding, mutual confidence, sharing 

and forgiving. It is loyalty through good and bad times. It settles for less than perfection and 

makes allowances for human weaknesses.

Ann Landers

INSIDE YOUR 
MAGAZINE...
ANNUAL GRANTS SCHEME           6
An annual grants scheme for 
community projects across Essex 
and Suffolk has opened for 
applications 

LITTLE MIRACLES 7
The community comes together 
to do their bit for the environment 
and wildlife

MONTGOMERY BONBON:            8
MUSEUM MYSTERY TRAIL
Family fun this half-term at 
Aldeburgh Museum

CITIZENS ADVICE  9
Volunteers needed! 

ALDE VALLEY SUFFOLK  22
FAMILY HISTORY GROUP - 
Migration throughout the UK

Louise 
             G

issing

su� olkhideaways.co.uk  |   01728 666 300  |  O�  ce in Aldeburgh

At Su� olk Hideaways our local team is well placed  to help you let your holiday home
Bene� ts include:  A Marketing or Marketing and Managed service

Professional photography  |   No joining or annual fee |   Peace-of-mind damage cover
Competitive commission rate |   No restrictions on the use of your property

We’re always looking to expand our portfolio, so why not get in touch 
and request your FREE Property Letting Guide?

At Su� olk Hideaways our local team is well placed  to help you let your holiday home

Letting your holiday home has never been easier
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     01728 677980         hello@suffolkcoastal.com     01728 677980         hello@suffolkcoastal.com

18 High Street, Aldeburgh, IP15 5AD         suffolkcoastal.com18 High Street, Aldeburgh, IP15 5AD         suffolkcoastal.com

HIGH STREET, ALDEBURGH IP15

Guide | £435k   The Quintessential holiday cottage
 

A charming and superbly presented two-bedroom period cottage situated in prime position Aldeburgh. A 

former fishermen’s cottage the property makes for a quintessentially perfect holiday home or indeed as a 

lucrative holiday rental investment property (further information on upon request). With such a wonderful 

high street location the property is close to an array of shops, restaurants and cafes and Aldeburgh’s long, 

picturesque shingle beach.

 

Accommodation comprises:

 

Reception room; Kitchen; Two bedrooms; Bathroom, Front seating area.

NB the property benefits from double insulated windows throughout and gas central heating and hot water.

BRUISYARD ROAD, RENDHAM, IP17

Guide | £675k    Stunning lateral accommodation
 

An immaculately presented four double bedroom contemporary bungalow of 1717 sq. ft. (159.5 sq. m.) which 

features spacious lateral accommodation and benefits from a generous plot of land with front and rear gardens. 

The property is located in a charming location in the tranquil village of Rendham in the heart of the Alde Valley. 

This stunning property was redesigned and extended in 2018/2019 to exacting standards, and attention to 

detail is evident throughout; the result is a finish which is quite impeccable and rarely seen in the market.

 

Accommodation comprises:

 

Four bedrooms; One en-suite bathroom; One en-suite shower room; Guest bathroom; Sitting room; Kitchen/

dining room; Utility room; Garden; Garage. Tenure: Freehold.
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ANNUAL GRANTS SCHEME

A record £4,500 was raised from 2022’s 
Boxing Day Swim which will go to medical 
charities - mainly the Ipswich Hospital 

Blossom Appeal which is raising money 
for a new state of the art breast cancer 
facility. 

Here are a few photos of the brave souls 
who took part!

An annual grants scheme which sees over 
£75,000 awarded to community projects 
across Essex and Suffolk has opened for 
applications. 

Individuals, organisations, and community 
groups are encouraged to apply for 
grants that are available across the Coast 
& Heaths Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty (AONB), which stretches from 
Kessingland in North Suffolk, down to the 
River Stour Estuary in North Essex.  

There are four different grant funds 
open, offering different levels of funding 

for varying purposes and the Coast & 
Heaths AONB is seeking applications 
from community projects that represent 
the widest range of society possible and 
support equality of opportunities, to 
access the funds.  

The AONB grants wish to support 
projects which show innovation, social 
inclusion, sustainability, public benefit, 
and partnership working. Individuals as 
well as organisations such as schools, 
businesses and community groups are all 
welcome to apply for funding. 

Previous examples of projects funded 
include art workshops for people with 
mental illness, new fencing and gates for 
nature and wildlife reserves, rural training 
for young people, as well as visitor 
information at well-known landmarks in 
the area.  

Whether you have a project which covers 
topics such as wildlife conservation, access 
and diversity, climate change, health and 
wellbeing, learning, and heritage to give 
you a few examples, the AONBs welcome 
your applications. 

For more information about the various 
grants that are available and the 
criteria and funding guidelines, please 
visit www.suffolkcoastandheaths.org/
managing/grants or contact Oka Last, 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
Grants Officer, on 01394 445225 or 
AONBgrants@suffolk.gov.uk. 

Russ Rainger, Chairman of the Leiston 
Community Land Trust (left) with Town 
Councillor and Chairman of Leiston-cum 
Sizewell Town Council, John Last BEM, 
(right)

BEST EVER BOXING DAY SWIM 
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At this time of year, it isn’t easy to find 
cheer when days are short, dark, cold 
and dank but little miracles are definitely 
in the offing to surprise us and spread 
some joy. There’s nothing quite like the 
first snowdrops or celandines to lift your 
spirits when spring is still a way off.

Some eagled eyed residents of Linden 
Road, Linden Close and Leiston Road 
spotted a small team of their neighbours 
heading to the grassy areas at the 
junction of Linden Road and Leiston 
Road clutching spades, trowels and 
buckets in November and wondered 
what they were up to. Passers-by asked 
if we were digging for gold! No, we 
weren’t searching for gold, but gold 
would result from our efforts and no - it 
wasn’t alchemy at work.

It began a year ago when the Gas 
Company were working in the area, 
parking their large equipment on the 
grass at the bottom of Linden Road for 
weeks. They left unsightly patches of 
bare soil which looked so unattractive 
that I sounded out a few local people 
to see if we could do something lovely 
to improve the area. I approached 
Suffolk County Council Highways Dept 
in April to find out what processes and 
protocols were required to do a simple 
bulb planting. After a very long time and 
with the involvement of Suffolk County 
Council, East Suffolk Council, Norse and 
the help of Aldeburgh Town Council, 
a planting licence was granted, and 
permission was given to involve a team 
of ‘gardeners’ to plant an agreed range 
of plants in the grassed areas.

This process took many months, leaving 
very little time to raise funds to buy 
the bulbs and get them planted, so 
I purchased a bulk supply of bulbs 
in advance. I was overwhelmed and 
delighted by the kindness of some 
residents who made such generous 
donations to help with the costs. Later 
on, Aldeburgh Town Council made a 
very generous donation, purchasing a 
further supply of bulbs which meant we 
didn’t have to do sparse planting. The 
Aldeburgh Society has also kindly agreed 
to give a donation to support some 
spring planting of meadow plants to 
follow the bulbs.

Very soon you will see signs of small 
native daffodils and tulips emerging from 
the grass and in March and April a host 
of golden flowers will raise the spirits of 
those coming up and down Linden Road 
or entering Aldeburgh from the Leiston 
direction. These will be followed by small 
alliums and then a range of wild meadow 
plants which will take a year or two to get 
established before they look splendid.

Why have we planted these particular 
plants? Native daffodils and tulips 
encourage pollinators such as bumble 
bees, unlike the garden varieties which 
lovely as they are, don’t do a lot for 
insects. Alliums too are a magnet for 
pollinating insects. Most people will 
be familiar with the ‘No Mow May’ 
policy established a few years ago 
by the charity ‘Plantlife’, which works 
with the majority of County Councils 
across the country to encourage fewer 
verge cuttings to promote diversity 
and conservation of wildlife (and in the 

process help Councils save money). 
Gardeners with lawns are encouraged to 
refrain from mowing during the month 
of May to allow lawn plants to flower 
and provide nectar for pollinating insects 
which in turn become part of the food 
chain for birds and small mammals. 
Therefore, our newly planted grassed 
areas will not be mown until the flowers 
are over and have shed their seeds.

We know planting trees is good for the 
environment but it’s a fact that wildflower 
meadows can capture and store more 
than twice the amount of carbon than 
woodlands. For this reason, we want to 
encourage a range of wildflowers such 
as Oxeye Daisies, Bird’s foot Trefoil and 
cowslips, plus Yellow Rattle which will 
prevent the grass from becoming so 
dense it crowds out the flowers. These 
plants will take a year or two to become 
established and you will see us on the 
site occasionally removing invasive 
weeds such as bramble or nettles to 
give the young plants a chance to get 
established. Norse won’t be mowing 
these areas other than at the road edges 
for visibility and safety until July.

We are trying to do our bit for the 
environment and wildlife generally 
so hope you will enjoy watching the 
succession of plants through spring and 
summer as they gradually get a foothold 
in these grassy areas. Maybe the idea 
will spread to other grassed areas across 
the town so we have productive wildlife 
corridors we can all enjoy!

Anne Parsons

L ITTLE MIRACLES

Some of the planting team L- R: Jenny Bologna, Linda Fisher, 
Christopher Wheeler, Nicki Fenton, Lynne Walker
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MONTGOMERY BONBON: 
MUSEUM MYSTERY TRAIL

Family fun this half-
term at Aldeburgh 
Museum

Families will be able 
to go undercover and test their detective skills 
at Aldeburgh Museum as part of the national 
Montgomery Bonbon: Museum Mystery 
Trail, organised by Walker Books and Kids in 
Museums. The exciting new trail celebrates 
the release of the brilliantly funny new 
children’s book Montgomery Bonbon: Murder 
at the Museum written by comedian Alasdair 

B e c k e t t -
King, with 
illustrations by 
Claire Powell. 

Do you ever get the toe-tingling feeling that a 
mystery is about to unfold? Meet Montgomery 
Bonbon (aka Bonnie Montgomery) the world’s 
greatest ten-year-old secret super sleuth! 

Launching in time for February half-term, the 
trail will run from 11 February until 31 March 
2023. Over 50 museums across the UK will 
be taking part and encouraging families to 
explore their local museum. Grab an activity 
sheet at Aldeburgh Museum and test out 
your detective skills, solve puzzles and have 

fun! Remember to pick up a free moustache 
bookmark to get in the mystery-solving 
mindset!

Families will also have the chance to enter 
a grand prize draw competition on the 
Kids in Museums social media channels @
kidsinmuseums to win a signed copy of 
Montgomery Bonbon: Murder at the Museum 
and their very own detective kit.

For more information about Montgomery 
Bonbon: Museum Mystery Trail at Aldeburgh 
Museum including opening times, please go 
to aldeburghmuseum.org.uk.  

 

Your Community Radio Station 
Broadcasting every Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

Aldeburgh ▪ Aldringham ▪ Benhall ▪ Blythburgh ▪ Bramfield ▪ Bruisyard ▪ Darsham 
Dunwich ▪ Eastbridge ▪ Farnham ▪ Framlingham ▪ Glemham ▪ Halesworth ▪ Holton 

Iken ▪ Kelsale ▪ Knodishall ▪ Leiston ▪ Middleton ▪ Orford ▪ Peasenhall ▪ Reydon 
Saxmundham ▪ Sibton ▪ Sizewell ▪ Snape ▪ Southwold ▪ Sternfield 

Stratford St. Andrew ▪ Sudbourne ▪ Theberton ▪ Thorpeness 
Walberswick ▪ Wenhaston ▪ Westleton 

and anywhere in the world at: www.abcradio.co.uk 

AldeburghJubileeHall AldeJubileeHall aldeburghjubileehall_www.aldeburghjubileehall.co.uk    Tel: 01728 454 022  

J U B I L E E  H A L L
A L D E B U R G H ABBA SENSATION

TRIBUTE BAND

Saturday 4th February 2023, 7.30pm (doors & bar open from 6.45pm) at Aldeburgh Jubilee Hall

A welcome return to Aldeburgh from our favourite ABBA tribute act, guaranteed to blow away the midwinter blues. 
All the hits, the costumes, dance moves, and even some onstage Swedish banter!

 Audience participation - and fancy dress - are welcomed in a celebration of everyone’s favourite 702 and 80s hits. 

Tickets £18, available from www.aldeburghjubileehall.co.uk, by phoning 01728 454022, 
or in person Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 10-12pm at the AJH corner office.
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Thinking of volunteering? Great. Volunteer 
with us!

Each Citizens Advice is an independent 
charity, dependent on local fund raising 
and local authority grants. We rely on 
volunteers to provide the advice service 
used every year by hundreds of East 
Suffolk people. WITHOUT VOLUNTEERS 
THERE WOULD BE NO SERVICE. And 
now we are putting out a call to would-
be volunteers: WE NEED YOU!

Whatever your background, education or 
experience it’s likely you have skills that can 
be harnessed to help others in the area. 
We need volunteers who are willing to train 
as advisors, and there are opportunities to 
volunteer in other capacities – for example, 
administration, IT, publicity, research, 
reception. 

Volunteer advisers: As a volunteer adviser 
you will be directly helping local people 
with issues that concern them - this might be 
about jobs, housing, work, benefits, debt, a 
purchase that’s gone wrong, or something 
else. New volunteers take part in a training 
programme which includes home study 
and observing advice sessions. Over time 
new volunteers get to know how to use 

the Citizens Advice and gov.uk databases 
- so it’s never a question of ‘knowing’ the 
answers, the trick is to know how to find 
them. And there’s always a manager in 
the office to help volunteers with a tricky 
issue and ensure all our clients get the 
best advice possible. We are looking for 
volunteer advisers with an enquiring mind, 
a non-judgemental approach, and a desire 
to be of practical help. Is this you? In terms 
of time, volunteer advisers usually commit 
to one day a week. Days are flexible and so 
are holidays.

Other volunteering opportunities: Perhaps 
advice work isn’t for you, but you’d like to 
volunteer in another capacity? We have 
opportunities in admin, IT, reception, 
research, and publicity. We are flexible 
and will look for a role that fits around 
your other commitments. Perhaps you 
want to strengthen your CV? Former 
Citizens Advice volunteers say their 
experience as part of the Citizens Advice 
team was great for their CV - it gave them 
experience of dealing with clients/the 
public, organisational skills, and it enabled 
them to say they had experience in specific 
areas, for example publicity or research.  

Being part of our team: Whatever sort 
of volunteering you do you’ll find a 
welcoming, supportive, and hard-working 
team. We’re a friendly bunch. Young, older, 
working and retired we all have one goal 
in common - to help residents in our area 
with the everyday problems they face, and 
realise the rights and benefits they are 
entitled to.   

The nearest Citizen Advice office to 
Aldeburgh is in Leiston. As Citizens 
Advice East Suffolk (CAES) however, we 
also have offices in Lowestoft, Beccles 
and Felixstowe.  So, if you’re reading 
this anywhere on the Suffolk East Coast, 
and you are interested in volunteering, 
please GET IN TOUCH! Please email us 
on info@caes.org.uk and mark your email 
‘Volunteering’. We’ll be in touch and go 
from there.

For advice about something that’s 
bothering you phone us 0808 278 7866 
(Mon-Fri 10-2pm) or email us on advice@
caes.org.uk

Our drop-in outreach sessions are at: 
Woodbridge Library: Mondays 10 – 
12; Wickham Market Resource Centre: 
Tuesdays 1.30 - 3.30; Saxmundham Library: 
Wednesdays 10 – 12; Framingham Library: 
Fridays 10 – 12.

CITIZENS ADVICE

Extensive Home Improvement Display Area
9 conservatories, 2 garden offices, upvc and aluminium windows and doors

Garden Offices Insulated Roofs Conservatories Windows

Doors Bi-Folds Sliders Special Projects

Home improvement specialists
www.colourchangeupvc.co.uk01394 420774 Base Business Park, Rendlesham IP12 2TW
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Improve, Don’t Move!
Maximise the value of your home.

  SPACE-SAVING – MAXIMISE YOUR GARAGE HEADROOM
  SECURITY-ENABLED AUTO-LOCKING SYSTEM
  CHOICE OF 21 COLOURS TO MATCH YOUR HOME
  REMOVAL AND RECYCLING OF YOUR OLD DOOR
  DEDICATED AFTER-CARE TEAM

PREMIUM   5.1M   BLACK
£2,740

£895
COMPACT • UP TO 2.4M

PREMIUM  3.4M  ANTHRACITE
£1,990

GAROLLA     PREMIUM
Increased Security • Double Insulation

One-Touch Close

FREE 
FITTING
PAYMENT ON 
INSTALLATION

9.8 out of 10 4.8 out of 5

01728 490 014

www.garolla.co.uk

Aldeburgh Primary School is a very caring environment (rated 
as ‘Good’ by Ofsted in March 2020) which centres on the child 
to improve and develop educational provision for children in 
our local community. Following a relocation and a change in 
career, we are now looking to recruit two Teaching Assistants 

to be part of our team. We are looking for dedicated 
individuals who have high expectations of pupil behaviour, 

progress, attainment and ideally, experience of working with 
children. 

 
Avocet Academy Trust is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young people, we 

expect all our staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  
This post is subject to an enhanced DBS and all relevant pre-

employment checks.
 

We would welcome visits to the school. 
Please contact the school on 01728 452150 or 

aldeburgh.admin@avocetacademy.org 
if you have any further questions.

 
Application forms can be downloaded from our website 

www.aldeburgh primary.org.uk and should be accompanied 
by a CV and letter of application and sent to the school 

office by post or email to recruitment@avocetacademy.org
 

Closing date for applications: 
Wednesday 1st March 2023 12pm

Shortlisting date: Thursday 2nd March
Interview date w/c: Monday 6th March 2023

We are currently 
looking for two  

Teaching Assistant positions 
from  17th April 2023

Scale point 3 -  £20,812  (Pro-rata) 
1) 8.45am – 3.15pm 30hrs Actual salary £13,956 
2) 8.45am – 1pm 21.25hrs Actual salary £9,886

Rock and Roll | Swing | 60s
Country |Ska Soul and Motown 
Pop | 80s and much more!

Bruce is a versatile singer who 
has sung in many venues from 
care homes, pubs, clubs, hotels, 
halls and for various different 
functions too.

He started his entertainment 
career off as a Butlins Red 
Coat and worked for various 
companies like Warner leisure 
hotels. Bruce has sung and 
entertained in many of their 
hotels too and is used to 
different audiences.

        Brucealdredentertainment
Email: bruce.aldred91@gmail.com

Mobile: 07712129582.

Bruce 
Aldred

Singer | Entertainer | CompereSinger | Entertainer | Compere

AAllddee  SSaannddlliinnggss  BBeenneeffiiccee  
CCeelleebbrraattiioonn  ooff  LLoovvee  SSeerrvviiccee  

  
The Revd Sarah du Boulay, and team, invite you,  

your friends and family to join us for this  
service. Love is all around us, whether its marriage, 

civil partnerships, singletons, friendships, countryside, 
books, films, pets, and of course GOD.  

Let’s celebrate the LOVE in our lives together.   

  
  

LLoovvee  
IIss  aallll  aarroouunndd  uuss  

DDiidd  yyoouu  nnoottiiccee    
iitt  ttooddaayy?? 

 

 
 

 
  
  

And now these                      
three remain:  

faith, hope and love 
but the greatest of  

these is love 
1 Corinthians 13:13 

  

AALLDDEEBBUURRGGHH  PPAARRIISSHH  CCHHUURRCCHH    
SSUUNNDDAAYY  1122tthh  FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY  33PPMM  

  
PPLLEEAASSEE  DDOO  JJOOIINN  UUSS  AAFFTTEERR  TTHHEE  SSEERRVVIICCEE  FFOORR  FFIIZZZZ  AANNDD  CCAAKKEE!! 
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Warm Hub: We are designated as 
a Warm Hub. Everyone is invited to 
use the library space to keep warm, 
to save on heating bills at home. We 
are providing hot drinks and biscuits, 
sponsored by Christies Care. Thank 
you, Christies!  There is no charge, 
please help yourselves. Maybe bring 
your knitting, handicrafts or a favourite 
board game and arrange to meet up 
with friends? Come and use our space 
to work - public computers are free 
for customers to use - you don’t need 
to be a library member - and we have 
free Wi-Fi if you prefer to bring your 
own device. Printing, photocopying, 
and scanning are also available at a 
small charge, and DIY shredding.

We are trialling a kindness rail in the 
library - do you have any very good 
condition warm clothing that you could 
donate? Maybe you have some warm 
children‘s clothing from your children 
or grandchildren that no longer fit? 
Please bring it to us so that we can 
pass it on to someone who needs it. 
Thank you.

The East Anglian Daily Times 
newspaper is available for customers 
to read in the library every day 
except Sunday, along with a range of 
magazines.

Adult Learning Programme: Our new 
brochure has already dropped through 
doors and is also available to collect 
from the library. If your new year’s 
resolutions involved exercise, Tim 
Haxell’s hugely popular Tai Chi classes 
will welcome both new joiners and old 
students. Coral Stebbings is back with 
Zumba and Stretch and Glow Classes. 
A new venture, Suffolk Coastal Walks 
starts in February, with 3 sessions of 
approximately 2 hours where you will 
find out about the landscape and 
history of our beautiful coast, and 
maybe do a bit of beachcombing. 
Also new -Mindfulness - 4 sessions in 
March and April, and Astronomy for 
beginners. Steve Massey is back with 
a series of outdoor visits to different 
habitats looking at the local flora and 
insects. There’s gardening: pruning, 
planting and designing your garden, 
and a day of Botanical Illustration 

based around the churchyard. The 
ever-popular iPad skills returns, as 
does Spanish conversation, Philosophy, 
Human Rights, a variety of historical, 
political, film and literary topics. Lots 
to choose from.

Aldeburgh Library Foundation (ALF): 
Looking for new Board members, are 
you interested in helping to shape the 
future of Aldeburgh Library? Would 
you like to get involved with organising 
our adult education classes? Can you 
bring fresh ideas to help us remain 
relevant in today’s busy society? Let us 
know if you’re interested. Alternatively, 
and with no commitment, be a Friend 
of Aldeburgh Library! It’s free to join 
and as a member of FOAL we will keep 
you up to date on the vast range of 
activities in our library. 

Barclays Bank: Sandra is available for 
personal banking enquiries and advice 
every Wednesday morning. Please 
note that it is not possible to deposit 
or withdraw cash. It’s a really good idea 
to book an appointment in advance 
as Sandra is always in great demand. 
Call Sandra on 07392 135174 to book 
or, alternatively, book an appointment 
online at events.uk.barclays/local/
search/ or in person at the library. 
You can also drop in without an 
appointment although you may need 
to wait a short while if you don’t have 
an appointment. Wednesday mornings 
9.30am -1pm.  

East Suffolk Council Customer 
Access Point: There will be someone 
available from East Suffolk Council in 
the library every Wednesday between 
10am and 4pm to assist with any 
enquiries you may have and to assist 
with accessing Council services. No 
appointment necessary.

Library activities: All free of charge.

Wordplay (Baby Bounce) is on Monday 
mornings 9.30 – 10am. Sessions are 
open to Mums, Dads and carers with 
under school-age children. Come 
along for a fun, friendly session 
of rhymes and singing with Jane. 
Followed by Stay and Play with a 
variety of weekly play themes from 

10 – 10.30am (immediately after 
Baby Bounce) if you want to stay, or 
just come for this session instead. 
Refreshments provided.
Code Club for 9- to 12-year-olds is 
back on Mondays after school 4 – 5pm 
during term time. It’s FREE to attend. 
Come along and learn how to 
write code to create simple 
games, animations and more. Please 
ask for details at the library if you are 
interested in attending as places are 
limited for this activity. 

Friendship Fridays takes place every 
Friday morning, 10.30am – 12noon. An 
informal get-together with tea, coffee, 
cake, board games and other activities. 
This event is led/facilitated by our 
parish nurse, Ali Cherry. Everyone is 
welcome - no need to book, just come 
along. 

Adult Learning courses and Activities - 
most days - see separate programme.

Environmental Action: We continue 
to collect crisp packets for recycling 
with Terracycle. Just drop your crisp 
packets in at the library and we will do 
the rest. We can accept any brand of 
crisp packets, including Hula Hoops, 
Pom-Bear, Skips and Space Raiders, 
also popcorn or pretzel packets and 
nuts. We can take the outer multi-
pack wrappers. We cannot take biscuit 
wrappers, coffee packs (or pods), 
chocolate wrappers etc. Some of these 
may be recycled at the Co-op. We 
now also have a recycling box for used 
domestic printer cartridges.

You can hire the library space for your 
private functions. It’s great for parties! 
All the shelves are easily moved. There 
is a small kitchen, toilet facilities and 
our car park. Ask staff for details.

LIBRARY OPENING HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Friday:   9:00 – 13:00
Wednesday:    9:00 – 18:00
Saturday:  10:00 – 15:00
Sunday:  10:00 – 13:00
                                
Sue Osben, Library Manager
Telephone 01728452502

LIBRARY NEWS
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“We are here to support young 
people and serve the rural 
community living in the East of the 
county.”

That is the view of Sherry Storer, 
the head of centre at Suffolk 
New College On The Coast in 
Halesworth.

Opened in September 2020, the 
educational facility predominantly 
supports 16 to 18 year olds 
by helping them gain full time 
qualifications that will support their 
pathways in to employment.

In addition to helping young 
people progress, people of all ages 
and abilities can learn new skills 
via an ongoing leisure learning 
programme at a college that prides 
itself on the one to one support it 
offers.

The community is also very much 
at the heart of what happens in 
Halesworth – and this was best 
exemplified by a rural isolation 
project (funded by East Suffolk 

Council) that offered new cooking 
skills to residents. The campus that 
cares also hosted a tea party for 
pensioners.

(A future project that is currently in 
the pipeline will aim to offer a warm 
space for local people to learn new 
craft skills whilst enjoying a hot 
meal – all free of charge).

Subjects that can currently 
be studied at Halesworth 
include Catering, Construction, 
Engineering, English, Games 
Design, Hair and Beauty, 
Hospitality, Maths and Motor 
Vehicle programmes.

One of the reasons behind the 
launch of the college was to give 
people living in rural communities 
greater access to education. As part 
of that mission, two new bus routes 
have been created that are being 
heavily subsidised meaning that 
anyone living in Beccles, Bramfield, 
Bungay, Darsham, Kelsale, Leiston 
or Saxmundham can gain access to 
the Halesworth campus for £1.00 a 
day. 

Head of centre, Sherry Storer, 
continued: “We are determined to 
become the centre of choice for 
students in the East of the county.

“Our recent Ofsted visit saw 
us receive an overall grading 
of ‘good’. During that visit, our 
facilities were described as being 

‘outstanding’, as was our success in 
terms of personal development for 
students and this helps to show that 
the progress we are making is in 
line with our ambitions.

“This year, we saw one of our motor 
vehicle students (Logan Nichols) 
reach the finals of WorldSkills, and 
our community projects with the 
rurally isolated really empowered 
our learners to want to actively help 
others during their time with us.

“My overall message to others 
is that we would welcome the 
opportunity to chat to them to 
see how best we can support their 
ambitions. We pride ourselves on 
the wrap around help we give to 
everyone who chooses to study 
with us. Our mission is to help 
everyone become the best they can 
be.”

Suffolk New College On The Coast 
in Halesworth has two taster days 
taking place on Saturday 11 March 
and Saturday 20 May 2023 between 
9.30am and noon. Alternatively, if 
you are an individual who would 
like a one to one visit, this can be 
arranged by calling 01986 875749.

Other Suffolk New College 
campuses are based at Leiston 
(Suffolk New College On The 
Coast), Ipswich (Suffolk New 
College) and Otley (Suffolk Rural). 
You can visit www.suffolk.ac.uk to 
find out more..........

ON THE COAST

To book your place visit www.suffolk.ac.uk/tasterevents
01473 382200 | info@suffolk.ac.uk

Come along to one of our 

TASTER
EVENTS

Ipswich Campus

04|03|23
9.30am - 12.00pm

03|05|23
5.30pm - 8.00pm

Otley

11|03|23
9.30am - 12.00pm

04|05|23
5.30pm - 8pm 

Halesworth

11|03|23
9.30am - 12.00pm

20|05|23
9.30am - 12.00pm

NEW BUS ROUTES! - ONLY £1 A DAY.
Travel from Beccles, Bramfield, Bungay, Darsham, Kelsale, Leiston
or Saxmundham to the Halesworth campus for only £1.00 a day.
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Beautiful beds from an independent
and family-run business

...it can’t get much better than that!

From our factory at Ransomes Euro Park, Ipswich we have spent more than 30 years helping 
you find quality, style and craftsmanship at affordable prices – right on the doorstep. We 

pride ourselves on putting you – and your comfort – at the forefront of what we do. 

So every night you can sleep soundly.

With 48 beds in our showroom you’ll be spoilt for choice!

Upholstered ranges | Divan bases | Metal frames | Adjustable beds | 
Wooden frames | Ottoman frames | mattresses of every comfort level Our upholstered frames and divan bases are available in a wide range of 

fabrics and colours - please visit our showroom to view our beautiful ranges. 

Our opening hours are Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm. We are closed on Sundays and Bank Holidays 

For directions please visit our website - our postcode is IP3 9RU

01473 272 010

thebedfactoryipswich.co.uk

Adjustable beds, divans, upholstered frames and mattresses all made in our Ipswich factory
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We’ll be screening a host of unmissable movies and big screen 
events throughout February.

First up is TÁR, which stars Cate Blanchett as composer and 
conductor Lydia Tár. A dramatic exploration of the changing 
nature of power, its impact and durability in our modern world, 
TÁR has already received considerable critical acclaim and a 
Golden Globe win for Blanchett. 

CORSAGE is a vibrant, refreshingly mischievous take on the 
period drama. On the cusp of turning 40, relentlessly laced 
into corsets by her exasperated staff, the uptight world of the 
Austrian monarchy is the last thing Empress Sisi (Vicky Krieps) 
cares about. Decadence is far more exciting - so she heads off 
on a grand trip across Europe to call on old friends (and old 
flames). 

Inspired by the childhood of iconic director Steven Spielberg, 
THE FABELMANS is a coming-of-age story about a young 
man’s discovery of a shattering family secret and an exploration 

of the power of movies to help us see the truth about each 
other and ourselves. The movie is directed and co-written by 
Spielberg himself.

AFTERSUN is Charlotte Wells’ superb and searingly emotional 
debut film. Twenty years after taking a holiday with her loving 
and idealistic father, 31-year-old Sophie’s tender recollections of 
their last holiday become a powerful and heartrending portrait 
of their relationship, as she tries to reconcile the father she knew 
with the man she didn’t.

We return to the Royal Opera House at 2pm on Sunday 19th 
February for an encore screening of Gioachino Rossini’s comic 
opera THE BARBER OF SEVILLE.  Expect heart-melting 
serenades, ridiculous disguises and a fairytale ending waiting 
just out of reach.

National Theatre Live is back on our screen at 7pm on 
Thursday 23rd February with an extraordinary new production 
of Shakespeare’s most enduring tragedy, OTHELLO. Filmed 
live on the Lyttleton stage of the National Theatre and directed 
by Clint Dyer, the cast that includes Giles Terera, Rosy McEwen 
and Paul Hilton. “Clint Dyer makes this tragedy feel utterly new 
-****” Guardian

Our February programme isn’t finalised at the time of going to 
print, but we also hope to show BABYLON, which stars no less 
than Brad Pitt and Margot Robbie in a tale of outsized ambition 
and outrageous excess. The movie traces the rise and fall of 
multiple characters during an era of unbridled decadence and 
depravity in early Hollywood.

Looking ahead to the start of March, BRIAN & ROGER ENO 
LIVE AT THE ACROPOLIS is an unmissable musical event that 
not only sees the two brothers performing live together for the 
first time but is one of the very rare occasions that Brian Eno has 
ever performed live in front of an audience. Recorded in front of 
a sell-out crowd at the Odeon of Herodes Atticus amphitheatre, 
we will be screening the concert at 7pm on Thursday 2nd 
March.

SAFETY FIRST is still the mantra at Aldeburgh Cinema and we 
continue to have a series of safety measures in place. For full 
details please visit our website where you can also book tickets, 
check screening dates and times, and sign up to our email 
newsletter. For the latest news and events, you can also follow 
us on social media (Twitter, Instagram and Facebook). 

THIS MONTH AT ALDEBURGH CINEMA….

DESERT ISLAND FLICKS… 
RICHARD CURTIS & EMMA FREUD

We will be hosting our first Desert Island Flicks event of 
2023 on Saturday 11th February at 7.30pm and we’re 
delighted to welcome Richard Curtis and Emma Freud 
to our stage. Over what promises to be an unforgettable 
evening, Richard and Emma will be showing clips from and 
talking about their favourite films. They will be joined on 
stage by comedy writer and Friend of Aldeburgh Cinema, 
Jon Canter. 
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RIVERVIEW
GARDENING

Garden & Grounds Maintenance

Providing all aspects of garden and grounds
maintenance to both domes�c and commercial

customers, Ride-on lawnmower available
Green waste removed

EXPERIENCED -  QUALIFIED -  INSURED

Call Oliver - 07779152936 - 01728561990
Email - riverviewgardening@gmail.com

uPVC Windows and Doors  |  Composite Doors
Double Glazing Repairs  |  Misty Glass Sealed Units Replaced

01728 833517  |  www.coastalglazinguk.com  |  enquiries@coastalglazinguk.com

For the complete A1 Home Selec�on Service
Carpets, Vinyl & Luxury Vinyl Tiles

Professional, reliable and competitive
Save ££££’s - We will beat any genuine retailer quote!

Tel: 01728 604396   Mob: 07419 375720
www.a1carpets4u.co.uk

A1Carpets
By Gary Burden

TONY BROWN’S FUNERAL SERVICE
Est.1979

Proudly independent family run business

The Funeral Parlour, New Cut, Saxmundham,Suffolk, IP17 1EH
T:01728 603108 

E: office@tonybrownfuneralservices.co.uk
www.tonybrownfuneralservices.co.uk

Owners of The Greenwood Burial Ground, Farnham

INTRODUCING OUR NEW LOYALTY CARD SCHEME & GIFT CARDS.
Please ask for details.

OPEN 10-4 MONDAY – SATURDAY (CLOSED THURSDAY)
57 THOROUGHFARE, HALESWORTH, SUFFOLK IP19 8AR

TEL: 01986 873742.  SALES@HALESWORTHSTATIONERS.CO.UK

HALESWORTH STATIONERS
AND ART SUPPLIES

Ring Binders, Lever-Arch 
Files, Dividers & 

Pockets

Fountain Pens, 
Ink Cartridges, 

Pen Refills

Leiston Veterinary Clinic

Marina Goodchild BVSc MRCVS
1D Eastlands Road, LEISTON, SUFFOLK IP16 4LL

Telephone: (01728) 833566
Fax: (01728) 833478
www.leistonvets.com

Surgery Hours Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm   Saturday 8.30am - 12pm
Consultations by Appointment - 24 Hour Emergency Service

T   0 1 7 2 8  8 3 3 0 0 3
W  L E I S TO N P R E S S . C O M
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February Meeting: Portrait Photography

The next meeting of Aldeburgh Photography Group will be on 
Wednesday 15th February at 7.30pm in Aldeburgh library.

We will have a club evening, using the club’s lighting equipment, 
practicing portrait techniques, and providing an opportunity for 
members to present their flash photographs.

We are a friendly group and keen to welcome everyone from 
beginners to experienced photographers. If you are interested in 
photography, do come and join us. Whether you have the latest 
DSLR or a smartphone, we will have something to interest you.

If you want to know more, or if you want to check for up to date 
information on meetings, we can be contacted through our website: 
http://www.aldeburghphotographygroup.org.uk

ALDEBURGH PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP

Photo: John Prodger

FUTURE OF FILM THEATRE 
SUPPORT IN QUESTION

A vital source of support for one of the country’s oldest surviving 
cinemas is facing an uncertain future, as a number of long serving 
committee members have recently announced that they will be 
stepping down at the end of February.

Leiston Film Theatre Support Club was formed in 1992, as an 
independent group to raise funds to improve the facilities and 
interior décor of the Leiston Film Theatre, through numerous fund-
raising activities and social events.
The Club have provided outstanding financial assistance towards 
the many improvements made at the venue over the past 30 years, 
totalling £135,000, and as the Club celebrates its 30th anniversary 
in 2022, several long serving committee members intend to step 
down from their various roles at the Club’s Annual General Meeting 
in March 2023.

Between them, these six members have served a remarkable 
126 years on the committee and will leave the organisation with 
the sincere appreciation of the Club’s few remaining committee 
members, Film Theatre management and Leiston-cum-Sizewell 
Town Council, for their remarkable achievements over the past 30 
years.
With the imminent retirement of committee members, the Club 
is urgently seeking volunteers to come forward to join their 
committee to continue the important fundraising and support that 
the Club provides for Suffolk’s iconic cinema.

Lesley Hill, who is herself standing down from her role as Club 
Chairman, is hopeful that new members will come forward, or that 
the Club can be restructured to continue offering assistance to the 
Film Theatre. “I very much hope that people will come forward to 
continue the invaluable work the committee has already undertaken 
and provide additional improvements to further enhance the Film 
Theatre for the future.”

Film Theatre Manager, Wayne Burns, believes that the Club’s valued 
members will want to see the Club prevail in some form. “The 
retiring committee members have my sincere thanks for all that 
they have done for the Film Theatre and we couldn’t have achieved 
most of our improvements without them. It’s very apparent that 
our loyal customers want to show their support to their cinema of 

choice and they see their membership of the Support Club as a 
small annual contribution to aid the cinema. We will do what we can 
to encourage some form of membership fund raising scheme to 
continue” he said.

The Support Club’s Annual General Meeting will be held at 
Leiston Film Theatre on Saturday 4th March at 10.30am, with 
complimentary tea and coffee served from 10am.

Anyone interested in learning more about the Support Club 
committee and how they may get involved, should contact Lesley 
Hill on 01728 830514.

					ALDEBURGH	&	DISTRICT	LIFEBOAT	GUILD

QUIZ	NIGHT	&	SUPPER

Saturday	4th	March	2023

AT	6.45pm	for	7pm	START

IN	THE	OLD	GENERATOR	STATION

	ALDEBURGH

Tickets	£20	per	person,	teams	of	up	to	6	people,
available	from	Chrissie	Evans	

01728	454986	or	chrissie@cherrygreen.net

Raising	money	for	the	RNLI
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CONSTRUCTION BLIGHT FROM SOUTHWOLD TO ALDEBURGH

The Suffolk Coast is now facing unprecedented, unnecessary threats by an onslaught of wind energy onshore 
construction projects:  Sealink, Eurolink, Nautilus, East Anglia One North, East Anglia Two. Towering substations and 
connectors will measure up to 30 metres high and consume hundreds of acres of high quality farming land.

Trench cables will gouge through at least 10 kms of AONB, rare habitats, lowland heathland, bird sanctuaries and 
Thorpeness crumbling cliffs. This deeply rural countryside, popular amongst walkers and ornithologists could soon 
be submerged under a wave of concrete.

Our roads will be paralysed with an additional 700 lorries along the A12 each day for over 12 years of construction, 
causing your village or town untold levels of noise and air pollution. The cumulative impact of these projects along 
with Sizewell C, which has now been consented, will be too great a burden for this small community to bear.

SELF SERVING DEVELOPERS WANT COASTAL SUFFOLK TO BE THEIR THROUGH ROAD

We have become nothing more than a dumping ground for these projects with zero benefits for local communities 
and with the definite prospect of job losses in tourism and hospitality as visitors choose to go to more tranquil, 
attractive places. This particular coastal area suits the developers simply because it is cheaper and easier to build 
on. These are not British owned companies and they have only one motivation: their profits. 

NEEDLESS DESTRUCTION COULD BE AVOIDED

We are a forward-looking Community Group established in 2019 to promote modern offshore solutions. We are in 
favour of offshore wind energy farms and believe that the delivery and storage  infrastructure needs to be as smart 
as the turbines.  If an integrated offshore grid was built, we can STOP  Suffolk Coast and Heaths from becoming one 
of Europe’s biggest industrialised  Energy Hubs.

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT: CHALLENGE THESE PLANS

-  CALL FOR A MODULAR OFFSHORE GRID (MOG) & BROWNFIELD SITES 

-  The Technology is available, other North Sea countries such as Belgium are already building MOGs. They  
 can pool  energy from three or four wind farms at a time using subsea cables. 

-  Use the North Sea as a CORRIDOR to carry this wind energy, closer to where it is needed     
 to London and Europe.

- Connect to the grid using old industrial ‘brownfields’ such as Bradwell and the Isle of Grain. 
 That way, we can protect and nurture our fragile ecosystems. 

- There are cost savings to be gained for the consumer and it’s  a win for the environment and bio-diversity.  
 This offshore solution can be constructed by 2032, no delay to what National Grid is now proposing. 

- The Government should take control NOW and encourage National Grid to switch to the modern way forward. 
 These current proposals are cobbled together and outdated. 

- Join SEAS supporters and sign up to our newsletter today.

WRITE  TO  PRIME  MINISTER  RISHI  SUNAK, SECRETARY OF STATE GRANT 
SHAPPS  AND  LOCAL MP DR THERESE COFFEY. 
Templates letters can be found at: www.suffolkenergyactionsolutions.co.uk/letters/

SUFFOLK ENERGY
ACTION SOLUTIONS

info@suffolkenergyactionsolutions.co.uk
www.suffolkenergyactionsolutions.co.uk
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HOLMESSEMLOH
GLAZINGGLAZING

Mobile:             
0780 9618760   

• ‘A’ Rated Windows and Doors
• Conservatories & Porches
• Double Glazed Units & Specialist Glazing
• Fascia Soffit & Cladding
• Repairs & Window Maintenance
• Fly Screens
• Hardie Planks in 26 different colours

Email: holmes.glazing@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.holmesglazing.co.uk

Office:
01728 648678 ALDE FENCING

0

For a free quotation please contact Adam on

1728 633144 | 07896 766719

adamblowers@btinternet.com

Agricultural, Domestic, Commercial, 
Repairs & Gates

     www.aldefencing.com

PLAN PRINTING AT

LARGE FORMAT 
SCANS & COPIES 

FROM £2 PLUS VAT * 

BLACK & COLOUR COPIES 

SAME DAY SERVICE

T: 01728 833003
E: GLENN@LEISTONPRESS.COM
W:  WWW.LEISTONPRESS.COM

*MINIMUM CHARGE £5 PLUS VAT

BUILDING & ROOFING
T: 01728 451933   M: 07831 700135

W: www.ianculf.co.uk   E: ianculf@hotmail.co.uk
For All Your Roofing & Building Requirements
FREE ESTIMATES 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Brickwork, Flat roofs, New roofs, Roof repairs, Lead work,
Conversions, New builds, Paving, Fibreglass roofing, 
Rubber Roofing, General repairs & Maintenance etc.

COLIN CHURCH
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING & DECORATING

WALLPAPERING & GENERAL REPAIRS

colinchurch60@icloud.com

07798 784711

REWIRING  .  LIGHTING . EXTRA SOCKETS  
  SHOWERS . ECONOMY 7  .  HEATING 

 PAT INSPECTIONS & TESTING . DATA CABLE  
EMERGENCY LIGHTING  

FIRE ALARM INSTALLATIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PART P INSTALLERSRegistered through:
NICEIC

Unit 20, Halesworth Business Centre, 
Norwich Road, Halesworth IP19 8QJ

Tel: 01986 872130 -  Fax: 01986 875045  
Email: enquiries@pearce-kemp.co.uk  www.pearce-kemp.co.uk

QUALITY ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SPECIALISTS SINCE 1972

40
66
66 ALLVAC

SERVICE & REPAIR
KIRBY & DYSON SPECIALIST

HAVE YOUR VACUUM CLEANER
COLLECTED FULLY SERVICED AND 

RETURNED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE FOR

£35
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

PAUL LAYTON
01379 871095 OR 07866 549642

01473 396 831    07885 677 281    info@garage-doorman.co.uk
www.garage-doorman.co.uk

5% o� all repairs and FREE 4 point locking on all canopy doors with this advert

Garage Door Repairs    Up & Over Garage Doors   
Roller Garage Doors   Side Hinged Garage Doors 

Sectional Garage Doors 
We supply and install garage doors, security grilles and gates. 

We can o�er you the most suitable product for your requirements. 
Whether you want a new garage door for security, aesthetics or 

functionality, we will deliver and install.
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Transcendent Kingdom – Yaa Gyasi

Paperback £8.99

Ghanaian author Yaa Gyasi received 
great acclaim for her debut novel, 
Homegoing, which was a Sunday Times 
bestseller and one of the BBC’s ‘100 
Novels That Shaped Our World’. Her 
second novel, Transcendent Kingdom, 
was published in 2020 and made the 
shortlist for the Women’s Fiction Prize.

Transcendent Kingdom centres around 
a young woman, Gifty, who was born in 
Alabama following the emigration of her 
parents and infant brother from Ghana. 
Her mother had dreamed of a better life 
in America, but ends up working long 
hours in a demanding job for little pay. 
Her father, disillusioned by the life they 
have made, returns to Ghana when Gifty 

and her brother Nana are still young. 
Gifty’s mother finds solace in faith, as 
does Gifty, and Nana finds his in sport.

The story is narrated by the adult Gifty, 
who has moved from religion towards 
science, a career in which she studies the 
behaviour of mice to better understand 
how her brilliant brother was able to 
spiral into drug addiction, and whether 
such a condition can be cured. At the 
same time she is forced to navigate the 
dark world of her mother’s persistent 
depression.

Gyasi has written Gifty’s story with 
tenderness and sympathy to create a 
novel which is both heart-breaking and 
empowering.

Harriet Bailey

BOOK REVIEW

ALDEBURGH GARDENING CLUB
All the garden writers and broadcasters recommend leaving the 
dead remains of perennials to stand over the winter claiming 
that they have a beauty all of their own at this time of year. I 
can only say that I must have the wrong perennials because by 
mid-January most of mine look awful, black, toppled over, mushy, 
eaten ragged by snails, strewn across the path or in a soggy heap 
blocking the bulbs from coming up.

I cut back the worst offenders when they start to look tatty in 
December and by the middle of January the only one left is the 
Miscanthus ‘Yakushima Dwarf’ and this will shortly start to fall 
apart and blow all around the garden, so probably by the end 
of this month I will have chopped that back too. I admit this 
Miscanthus does look lovely at the moment, its pale beige flower 
heads wafting in the breeze against the dark background of the 
irish yew. 

Well, whatever your opinon, my front garden is now cut back 
and I can see the neat ball shapes of box and yellow euonymus 
and the slightly less neat balls of Abelia ‘Kaleidoscope’ and the 
leafless dark, dense twigginess of the Berberis thunbergii ‘Nana’. 
They are set off by the three vertical yews, one, dark green, one 
bright gold and one a gentler gold colour. A colony of our native 
Helleborus foetidus is highlighted against the dark privet hedge, 
its architectural pale green flower heads slowly beginning to 
open. If it flowered at any other time of the year you would never 
notice it but now its soft colour and shapely beauty is obvious.

Against the corner of the house a small tree of white variegated 
Osmanthus heterophylla showing a greyish green, is fronted by 
the curled shell shaped leaves? fronds? of conifer Chamaecyparis 
obtusa ‘Nana Gracilis’. The conifer is now getting a bit big for 
its position, it is twenty years old after all, but seems to accept 
chunks being chopped off periodically without looking too 

mutilated. They show off each other’s colour and form which are 
quite different. 

I do love the Osmanthus. It has tiny white tufty flowers in autumn 
with the most heavenly scent which wafts and catches you 
unexpectedly. I have another near the gate with a golden fleck to 
the leaf which gives an overall gold effect. This one is more of a 
shrub having been trimmed occasionally and has leaves down to 
the ground rather than the bare trunk of the larger one. The scent 
from this one brings me to a sudden halt as I open the gate and 
I stand there sniffing. Sadly, the flowers don’t last, if you bring a 
twig indoors they drop within hours, all over the table.

Do think about coming to the Gardening Club meetings, we 
charge a small fee for non-members but all are welcome. We 
start with a drink and a biscuit and time for a chat before the talk 
of the evening. Visit our website for information on dates, times 
and speakers. Next meetings: Feb 6th and March 5th

Helleborus foetidus

Karen Mountford, aldeburghgardeningclub.org.uk
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This issue was designed, printed & published by Leiston Press.

Aldeburgh Times  is your free local paper,  2000 copies are printed every month.  
We distribute the magazines door to door and to many varied outlets. 

The next issue will be published on Wednesday 1st March, deadline Monday 13th February - 
but the earlier the better to ensure inclusion.

Contacts/Advertisers/Editorial: Louise Gissing at Leiston Press, Unit 1b Masterlord Industrial Estate, 
Station Road, Leiston, IP16 4JD   lou@tidecollection.com Tel 01728 833003

Reports, press releases; letters and other editorial contributions with news value are all welcome but are accepted on the 
understanding that there is no guarantee of inclusion and that they will be selected and edited at the editor’s discretion.

ALDE VALLEY SUFFOLK 
FAMILY HISTORY GROUP

Migration throughout the UK - A talk by 
Debbie Bradley of the Family History 
Federation (on zoom and in person) 

Monday 20th February at 2.30pm 

Our ancestors moved, sometimes great 
distances. Apart from the move generally 
of people during the industrial revolution 
from the villages to towns in search of 
work, or better paid work, there was also 
parish assisted migration within the UK. 
Debbie Bradley explores her ancestors’ 
movements around the UK, and her 
difficulties tracking them down. This is a 
practical talk about things you need to 
think about to find your ancestors if they 
moved around the country. Hints and tips 
are included to inspire and assist others 
undertaking similar research. Debbie is a 
professional genealogist and Associate 
Member of the Association of Genealogists 
and Researchers in Archives (AGRA). She 
is also Administrator of the Family History 
Federation. She will be speaking to us 
online from Norfolk.

This ‘hybrid’ talk — over Zoom AND 
physical - will be at our new venue, 
Saxmundham’s Fromus Centre. Attendees 
over Zoom should register here: https://
avsfhg.org.uk/events/book/ before 5pm 
on Friday, 17th February. Free to members 
and £3 for visitors - acknowledgement 
comprises outline instructions, with 
information on how to connect ‹on the 
day› emailed to you around an hour before 
the talk. In-person attendees can just turn 
up! £1 for members, £3 for visitors, and 
with free tea/biscuits. Please note the 
speaker will be presenting via Zoom.
Members’ Stories from the 2 ‘Janets’

We had member talks scheduled by four 
‘Janets’, but unfortunately the bitterly 
cold snap caused one to fall over that day, 
and another was unable to drive in on the 
slippery roads. However, we hope that 
both will be able to present their talks early 
in the New Year.

Our first talk of the afternoon was by 
member Janette Robinson. Janette began 
researching her family history 40 years 
ago, and eventually settled on a one-name 
study of TAPNER - that being the maiden 
name of her maternal great-grandmother. 
There are only about 125 TAPNERs in 
any census, and her research eventually 
established that three quite unrelated 
TAPNER families originated from the 
small village of Boxgrove in Sussex. The 
surname TAPNER is ‘very likely’ a derivative 
of ‘tapinier’, which in French means ‘a 
specialised tapestry worker’. Before the 
Dissolution, Boxgrove had a thriving Priory, 
which could support the production of 
tapestries, using French migrant specialists.
Janette researched one interesting story 
before both the internet and Ancestry were 
available, and regaled us with the story of 
the downfall of John Charles Tapner (1823-
1854) who was the last person to be hung 
in Guernsey, for the murder of his lover’s 
ex-landlady.
 
Our second talk was by member Jan 
Lovell, who is also our Vice-Chairman 
and our Family History Federation 
Members’ Surname Interests Co-ordinator. 
Whilst visiting Topcroft church, some 14 
miles south of Norwich, to find the grave of 
her great-great-great-grandfather Edmund 
CHENEY, Jan found a WWI Roll of Honour 
entry for ‘E H CHANEY’, who had served 
with the Argyll & Sutherlands. The spelling 
of course was different, but in tracing 

her family tree for a possible link, she 
discovered that the grandfather of Ernest 
(as he was) was her great-grandfather’s 
brother. Knowing that Edmund had come 
from Carleton Rode, a village some 16 
miles south-west of Norwich, Jan was able 
to establish a connection with her own 
family and found a living distant relative, a 
descendant of Ernest Chaney. 

Both were fascinating talks, enjoyed by 
our members and you can learn much 
more about both talks by visiting https://
avsfhg.org.uk/news/. As mentioned we do 
hope that the other Janets will be able to 
present their talks soon.

Further Programme

4th Feb 2023: Drop-in advice and 
personal-research sessions, every 1st and 
3rd Saturday - Old Council Offices, Main St 
(opp. Long Shop Museum), Leiston, IP16 
4ER.

7th Feb 2023: Drop in Session, 
First Tuesday of the month - Leiston 
Library 14:00 - 16:00. Free entry.

18th Feb 2023: Drop-in advice and 
personal-research sessions, every 1st and 
3rd Saturday - Old Council Offices, Main St 
(opp. Long Shop Museum), Leiston, IP16 
4ER.

20th Feb 2023: Monthly Talk: Migration 
thro the UK - Debbie Braldey, Family 
History Federation -  3rd Monday of every 
month - Hybrid - in person and over 
zoom. Fromus Centre (behind Library), 
Saxmundham Hub, Street Farm Road, IP17 
1AL
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16m2 of native woodland was created in the production of this magazine

SIBTON COUNTRY SUPPLIES LTD.

GARDEN MACHINERY
 Book your lawn mower service now - 

collection & delivery available
Both petrol and battery, long reach hedgecutters available

Also Available: Composts, fertilizers, vegetable seeds 
and sundries. Wild bird food, dog food and more!

The Forge, Sibton IP17 2JH
Tel: 01728 660 349


